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et al.: Subject Index

SUBJECT INDEX
Subjects Covered in this Index
Actions and Defenses
Administrative Agencies
Administrative Law
Agency
Antitrust
Attorneys
Automobiles
Balments
Bankruptcy
Children
Commercial Transactions
Commissions
Conflict of Laws
Constitutional Law
Contracts
Conveyances and Conveyancing
Corporations
Courts
Covenants
Creditors Rights
Criminal Law
Damages
Debtor and Creditor
Deeds
Discovery
Energy Law
Environmental Law
Estoppel
Ethics, Legal and Professional
Evidence
Government
Indians
Insurance

International Law

Interstate Commerce
Jurisdiction

Labor Law
Landlord and Tenant
Leases
Legislation
Mines and Mineral Resources
Minors
Motor Vehicles
Negligence
Notice
Oil and Gas
Parent and Child
Parties to Action
Partnership
Pipelines
Procedure
Professions and Occupations
Real Property
Remedies
Restitution
Sales
Secured Transactions
Securities
Statutory Construction
Taxation
Torts
Trial Practice
Vendor & Purchaser
Victims Rights
Warranty
Witnesses

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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SUBJECT INDEX
Actions and Defenses
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation, private cause of action
against (a)
Administrative Agencies
Congressional Oversight of FTC
Antitrust Enforcement (a)
Department of Interior, control and
supervision of Indian lands (c)
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, rate regulation of onshore pipelines (a)
FTC's Competition Programs 19691980 (a)
Interstate Commerce Commission,
rate regulation of onshore oil
pipelines (a)
IRS, position on current deduction
of prepaid intangible drilling and
development costs (a)
Texas Railroad Commission, oil &
gas spacing rules (c)
Treasury Department, authority to
issue regulations under I.R.C.
§ 385 (1976) (a)
United States Geological Survey,
lack of adequate supervision over
Indian and federal lands (c)
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation,
corporation activities (a)
organization (a)

Protection of confidential information, the use of covenants of confidentiality in employment con17:390

17:587

17:472
17:630

characterization as horizontal or
vertical (c)
External Influences on FTC Antitrust Performance (a)
FTC's Competition Programs 19691980 (a)
Recommendations of the 1969 ABA

Report (a)
17:472
17:428
17:560
17:672
17:525
17:394
17:377

17:155

17:168

Antitrust
Dual Distribution
analysis under the rule of reason

(c)
17:507

Administrative Law
Gas well-pricing applications, authority to conduct hearings dele17:71
gated to states (f)
Rate regulation of oil pipelines by
the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (a)
17:472
U.S. Synthetic Fuels Corporation,
application of Administrative
Procedure Act to (a)
17:390
Agency
Covenants not to compete in employment contracts, ability to enforce (c)

tracts (c)

Restricted distribution
customer restrictions, application
of the rule of reason (c)
dual distribution, application of
the rule of reason (c)
territorial restrictions, application
of the rule of reason to territorial and customer restrictions

(c)
Attorneys
Professional corporations, corporate
law aspects of (a)

17:306
17:321
17:602
17:630
17:593
17:323
17:323

17:323

17:1

Automobiles
See Insurance
Bailments
Bankrupt's estate, right to reclaim
bailed goods from (c)

17:728

Bankruptcy
Bailed goods, right to redeem from
bankrupt's estate (c)

17:728

Children
Parental Kidnapping Protection
Act, requirement of personal jurisdiction over parents in child
custody action applied to (a)
17:713
Statutory Rape Provisions--effect
on minors (c)
17:360

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Commercial Transactions
Preemption of state take-over statutes regulating tender offers by
federal securities regulation (a) 17:229
Security interests in oil and gas related collateral, perfection of (c) 17:176
Warehouse receipts, treatment of in
17:736
bankruptcy proceedings (c)
Commissions
ABA 1969 report on the FTC (a)
FTC Antitrust performance, external influence on (a)
FTC's Competition Programs 19691980 (a)
Texas Railroad Commission, oil &
gas spacing rules (c)

17:592
17:602
17:630
17:560

Conflict Of Laws
Depositions taken in one jurisdiction for use in the courts of an17:196
other (a)
Constitutional Law
Commerce clause, Congress' power
to enact the Age Discrimination
17:782
in Employment Act (c)
Commerce clause violated by state
17:229
laws regulating tender offers (a)
Due Process,
requirement of notice and opportunity to be heard to terminate
parental rights of father of ille17:719
gitimate child (a)
requirement of personal jurisdiction over parents for valid child
17:713
custody decree (a)
Enforcement provision of the fourteenth amendment, Congress'
power to enact the Age Discrimi17:798
nation in Employment Act (c)
Equal Protection,
clause, the Supreme Court's treatment of the aged in constitu17:782
tional analysis (c)
Gender-based classifications-mid17:358
die tier review (c)
Minimum contacts standard for
personal jurisdiction applied to
Parental Kidnapping Prevention
17:720
Act (a)
Minimum contacts standard for
personal jurisdiction applied to
the Uniform Child Custody Ju17:720
risdiction Act (a)

Preemption of state laws regulating
tender offers by the Securities Ex17:229
change Act of 1934 (a)
Tenth Amendment, federal infringements on state employment
17:784
decisions (c)
Contracts
Employment contracts,
enforcement of covenants not to
compete in (c)
enforcement of covenants of confidentiality in (c)
Executory accord, applied to gas division orders (c)
Oil and gas division orders (c)
Sale of residential property, warranties of habitability and workmanlike construction implied within

17:155
17:168
17:534
17:534

17:753

Conveyances And Conveyancing
Fractional mineral interests, estoppel to reserve when conveying estate with outstanding fractional
17:118
interests (c)
Reservations and exceptions of fractional mineral interests in estates
with outstanding fractional inter17:117
ests (c)
Corporations
Classification of interests in corporation as debt or equity under
I.R.C. § 385 (1976) (a)
Oklahoma's qualification statutes,
minimum contacts as "doing
business" for purposes of subjecting a foreign corporation to (a)
Preemption by federal securities
regulation of state take-over statutes regulating tender offers (a)
Professional corporations in
Oklahoma (a)

17:672

17:23
17:229
17:1

Courts
Federal judiciary's influence on the
17:611
FTC (a)
Covenants
Employment contracts,
enforcement of covenants of con17:168
fidentiality in (c)
enforcement of covenants not to
17:155
compete in (c)

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Implied covenants in oil and gas
leases,
duty to protect against drainage
under (c)
duty to seek administrative relief
to protect against drainage
under (c)

17:551
17:551

Creditor's Rights
Security interests in oil-and-gas-related collateral (c)
Criminal Law
Oklahoma Crime Victim Compensation (c)
Oklahoma Victims' Bill of Rights
legislation, an overview (f)
Preemption doctrine, validity of
state jurisdiction in the area of
criminal law regarding matters
affecting national labor relations
(a)
Statutory Rape,
history & criticism of (c)
state provisions (c)
Damages
Oklahoma Crime Victim Compensation (c)

17:171

17:260
17:253

17:76
17:353
17:350

17:260

Debtor and Creditor

Bailed goods in debtor's possession,
right under Bankruptcy Code to
redeem (c)
Natural gas lease, debtor-creditor
relationship between lessor and
lessee (c)
Security interests in oil and gas related collateral, perfection of (c)
Deeds
Warranty in deeds conveying and
reserving fractional mineral interests (c)

17:728
17:534
17:176

17:121

Discovery
Administrative procedural requirements (a)
Depositions,
Oklahoma procedure in (a)
Witnesses and parties, compelling
attendance of (a)
Statutory c nstruction, use of contemporaneous construction discovery in (a)

17:449

Energy Law
Fractional mineral interests, estoppel to reserve when conveying estate with outstanding fractional
17:118
interests (c)
Indian mineral development (c)
17:507
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, reform of (f)
17:54
Oil and gas division orders, enforceability of (c)
17:534
Oil pipelines in the Outer Continental Shelf, absence of regulation
(a)
17:469
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation,
corporation activities (a)
17:394
political and environmental constraints (a)
17:409
technology of synfuels (a)
17:403
Environmental Law
Preemption doctrine, the views of
Justice Rehnquist concerning the
proper role of the state in the area
of environmental regulation (a)
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation, constraints on (a)

17:76
17:409

Estoppel
Estoppel by deed in contested ownership of fractional mineral interests (C)
17:130
Oil and gas division orders, royalty
owner estopped from claiming
different royalty amount (c)
17:534

Ethics, Legal and Professional
Naming a professional corporation,
limitations on (a)
Professional corporations limited to
practice of single profession (a)

17:10

Evidence
Depositions,
admissibility of (a)
perpetuation of testimony
through (a)

17:222

17:184

Government
Congressional influence on the FTC

17:187

Presidential influence on the FTC

17:448

United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation, structure of (a)

(a)
(a)

17:6

17:203

17:623
17:617
17:377

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Indians
Mineral development, tribal and al17:507
lotted lands (c)
Self-determination, through development of mineral resources (c) 17:507
Trust responsibility of United States
Government (c)
17:507
Insurance
Motor Vehicles, uninsured motorist
coverage and medical payment
setoff provisions (c)
International Law
Dispute resolution under the U.N.
Charter (a)
"Force," as defined in the U.N.
Charter (a)
United Nations Charter, regulation
of the use of military force
against economic coercion (a)
Interstate Commerce
Oklahoma's qualification statutes,
transactions incidental to interstate commerce as a bar to (a)

tion" suits under Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (c)
Picketing by labor, resolution of
private property rights made pursuant to the National Labor Relations Act instead of the First
Amendment (a)
Preemption doctrine, the views of
Justice Rehnquist concerning the
proper role of the state in national labor relations policy (a)
Sex discrimination,
relationship between the Equal
Pay Act and Title VII of the
1964 Civil Rights Act (c)
unequal pay under Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964(c)

17:138

17:487

17:327

17:76

17:76

17:327

17:327

17:487
Landlord and Tenant
Nonpayment of rent and the nature
of forcible entry and detainer
practice in Oklahoma under the
Oklahoma Landlord and Tenant
Act (f)
Oil and gas lease, duties of common
lessee under (c)
Oklahoma Residential Landlord
and Tenant Act (f)

17:487

17:23

Jurisdiction
National Labor Relations Board,
with respect to activities protected
by section 7 and 8 of the National
Labor Relations Act, state jurisdiction must yield to (a)
17:76
Preemption doctrine,
the views of Justice Rehnquist
concerning the proper role of
the state in national labor rela17:76
tions policy (a)
validity ofstate jurisdiction in the
areas of criminal law and torts
regarding matters affecting na17:76
tional labor relations (a)
State jurisdictions in labor matters,
narrow construction given by Justice Rehnquist of the phrase "affecting commerce" within sections 2(6) and (7) of the National
Labor Relations Act to assure (a) 17:76
Voluntary appearance, participa17:185
tion in deposition (a)
Labor Law
"Comparable Worth," sex discrimi17:327
nation in employment (c)
"Equal Work" not necessary for
"discriminatory undercompensa-

Leases
Market value in lease royalty
clauses, effect of long-term
purchase contracts on the definition of (c)

17:107
17:551
17:97

17:566

Legislation
Administrative Procedure Act, 5
17:390
U.S.C. § 702 (1976) (a)
Age Discrimination in Employment
Act, 29 U.S.C. §§ 621-634 (1976
17:782
& Supp. III 1979) (c)
Alaska Stat. §§ 11.41.410(a)(3),
17:373
(a)(4) (Supp. 1981) (c)
Cal. Penal Code
17:363
§ 261.5 (West Supp. 1979) (c)
§ 272 (West Supp. 1979 and 1980)
17:372
(c)
17:372
§ 288 (West Supp. 1979) (c)
Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VII,
17:327
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2 (1976)(c)
Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. §§ 740117:411, 417
7642 (Supp. I 1977) (a)
Cole Act, 15 U.S.C. § 715 (1976) (a) 17:476
Energy Security Act, 42 U.S.C.A.
§§ 8701-8795 (West Supp. 1980)
17:376
(a)

(a) refers to articles; (0 refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Equal Pay Act of 1963,
29 U.S.C. § 206(d) (1976) (c)
29 U.S.C. § 206 (1976 & Supp. HI
1979) (c)
Ethics in Government Act of 1978,
Pub. L. No. 95-521 prefatory
note, 92 Stat. 1824 (codified in
scattered sections of titles 2, 5, 18
and 28 of U.S.C.) (a)
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938,
29 U.S.C. §§ 201-217 (1976 &
Supp. 111 1979) (c)
Fair Labor Standards Amendments
of 1974, Pub. L. No. 93-259, 88
Stat. 55 (c)
Hepburn Act of 1906, 49 U.S.C. § 1
(1976) (a)
Illinois Business Take-Over Act, Ill.
Ann. Stat. ch. 1211 § 137.51-70
(1981-82) (a)
I.R.C. § 385 (1976) (a)
Labor Management Relations Act,
29 U.S.C. §§ 141-187 (1976) (a)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, 15
U.S.C. §§ 3301-3432 (Supp. III
1979) (f)
5A N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. 632:1(c)
(1974)(c)
Oklahoma forcible entry and detainer statutes (f)
Okla. Stat. tit. 9A, § 9-103.1(5)
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 9A, § 9-401(1)(b)
(1981) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 9A, § 9-402(5) (1981)
(c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, § 392 (Supp.
1980) (a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 12, §§ 1148.1-.13
(1971 & Supp. 1980) (1)
Okla. Stat. tit. 15, § 217 (1971) (c)
Okla. Stat. tit. 18, § 1.1-.250 (1971)
(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 18, § 1.201(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 18, §§ 801-819 (1971)
(a)
Okla. Stat. tit. 36, § 3636 (Supp.
1980) (c)
Okla. Stat. Ann. tit. 21, §§ 142.1-.18
(West Supp. 1981-1982) (c)
Omnibus Indian Mineral Leasing
Act of 1938, 25 U.S.C. 396a-396g
(1976) (c)
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act,
43 U.S.C. §§ 1331-1343 (1976) (a)

17:328
17:790

43 U.S.C. § 1332(1) (Supp. III
1979) (a)
Parental Kidnapping Prevention
Act, Pub. L. No. 96-611, §§ 6-10,
94 Stat. 3566, 3568 (1980) (a)
Securities Act of 1933, The (a)
Securities Exchange Act of 1934,

The (a)

17:471
17:713
17:234
17:229

17:380

Statute of Westminster 1, 1275, 3
Edw. c. 13 (1 Statutes at Large

17:782

83) (c)
Treas. Reg. § 1.385 (1982) (a)
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdic-

17:354
17:672

tion Act, 9 U.L.A. 111 (1979) (a)
25 U.S.C. § 396 (1976) (c)
29 U.S.C. § 206(d) (1976) (c)
42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2 (1976) (c)
U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § I (c)
Valuation Act of 1913, 49 U.S.C.

17:713
17:518
17:328
17:327
17:356

17:782
17:472

17:229
17:672

17:76
17:54
17:360
17:104
17:176
17:175
17:176
17:188
17:104
17:166

17:1I1

17:23

17:2
17:140
17:260

17:510
17:479

§ 19a(a) (a)
Williams Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78m(d)78m(e), 78n(d)-78n(f) (1976) (a)

17:474
17:229

Mines and Mineral Resources
Fractional mineral interests, estoppel to reserve when conveying estate with outstanding fractional
interests (c)
Indian mineral development (c)
Market value in lease royalty
clauses, effect of long-term
purchase contracts on the definition of (c)
Oil and gas leases, implied covenants in (c)
Security interests in minerals,
perfection of (c)
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation
corporation activities (a)
political and environmental constraints (a)
technology of synfuels (a)

17:409
17:403

Statutory rape, effect of genderbased classifications on (c)

17:360

Minors

17:118
17:507

17:566
17:551
17:176
17:394

Motor Vehicles
Insurance, uninsured motorist coverage and medical payment setoff
provisions (c)
17:138
Negligence
Builder-vendor liability to remote
purchaser of residential property
for latent defects (c)
17:753

(a) refers to articles; (t)refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Notice
Deposition, to other parties (a)

17:193

Oil and Gas
Development of Indian mineral resources (c)
Division orders and lessee's implied
duty to market (c)
Division orders, enforceability of
(C)
Fractional mineral interests, estoppel to reserve when conveying estate with outstanding fractional
interests (c)
Leases
reasonably prudent operator
standard,
common lessee's duties under
(c)
duty to protect against fieldwide drainage under (c)
duty to seek administrative relief under (c)
Market value in lease royalty
clauses, effect of long-term
purchase contracts on the definition of (c)
Natural Gas Policy Act of 1978, gas
sales deregulated "haphazardly"
under (f)
Oil pipelines in the Outer Continental Shelf, absence of regulation
(a)
Prepaid intangible drilling and development costs, seven requirements for current tax deduction
of (a)
Price regulation under the Natural
Gas Policy Act of 1978 (f)
Protection of economic interest by
use of military force under the
U.N. Charter (a)
Security interests in oil and gas,
perfection of (c)
United States Synthetic Fuels Corporation
corporation activities (a)
technology of synfuels (a)

17:507
17:534
17:534

17:118

Parties to Action
Private cause of action against
United States Synthetic Fuels
Corporation (a)

17:390

Partnership
Tax
prepaid intangible drilling and
development costs, current deduction of (a)

17:428

Pipelines
Rate regulation of onshore oil pipelines by the Interstate Commerce
Commission and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (a)
17:472

17:551
17:551
17:551

17:566
17:73

Procedure
Administrative discovery procedural requirements (a)

17:449

Professions and Occupations
Professional corporations, corporate
law aspects of (a)

17:1

Real Property
Conveyances 6f fractional mineral
interests by warranty deed (c)
Indian tribal lands, held as communal property; Indian allotted

lands (c)
Liability of builder-vendor to remote purchaser of residential
property for latent defects (c)

17:469

17:428
17:57

tion (c)

17:753

17:260

Restitution
Oklahoma crime victim compensa-

tion (c)

17:394
17:403

Sales
Residential property, implied warranties of habitability and workmanlike construction implied in
contracts for (c)

Personal jurisdiction over parents in
child custody action applied to
Parental Kidnapping Protection
17:713
Act (a)

Secured Transactions
Oil and gas related collateral,
perfecting security interests in (c)
Preemption by federal securities
regulation of state take-over statutes regulating tender offers (a)

Parent and Child

17:507

Remedies
Oklahoma crime victim compensa-

17:487
17:176

17:117

17:260

17:753

17:172
17:229

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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Securities
Preemption by federal securities
regulation of state take-over stat17:229
utes regulating tender offers (a)
Statutory Construction
Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967
constitutionality as enacted under
the commerce clause (c)
constitutionality as enacted under
the enforcement provision of
the Fourteenth Amendment (c)
"equal work" not necessarily required for sex discrimination
suit (c)
prohibiting discriminatory undercompensation in employment (c)
Contemporaneous construction
doctrine, use in agency regulation
construction (a)
Employment contracts, partial restraint on competition is permissible (c)
Equal Pay Act
"authorizes" certain pay differentials (c)
constitutionality of (c)
Fair Labor Standards Act, unconstitutional as applied to the states
(c)
Implied warranties, third-party beneficiaries of (c)
National Labor Relations Act, to
assure state authority and jurisdiction in labor matters narrow
construction given by Justice
Rehnquist of the phrase "affecting commerce" within sections
2(6) and (7) of (a)
Oklahoma's qualification statutes,
definition of "doing business" as
a criteria to subjecting a foreign
corporation to (a)
Omnibus Indian Mineral Leasing
Act of 1938, 25 U.S.C. 396a-396g
(1976) (c)
Or. Rev. Stat. §§ 105.105-.160
(1974) (f)
Parental Kidnapping Prevention Act,
jurisdiction requirement and constitutional personal jurisdiction
requirement (a)

17:782
17:789
17:327
17:327
17:451
17:167

recognition of custody decree of
another state (a)
Treas. Reg. § 1.385 (1982) (a)
Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, recognition of custody
decree of another state (a)

17:713
17:672
17:713

Taxation
Interests in corporations, classification as debt or equity for taxation
purposes (a)
Prepared intangible drilling and development costs, seven requirements for current deduction of (a)

17:672

Torts
Negligence cause of action against
builder-vendor of residential
property (c)
Preemption doctrine, validity of
state jurisdiction in the area of
torts regarding matters affecting
national labor relations (a)

17:763

17:428

17:76

Trial Practice
Depositions,

17:330
17:790

examination techniques (a)
place of (a)
preparation for (a)

17:214
17:195
17:206

17:784

Vendor & Purchaser
Liability of builder-vendor to remote purchaser for latent defects
in construction of residential
property (c)

17:753

Victims Rights
Oklahoma crime victim compensation (c)

17:260

17:766

17:76

17:23
17:521
17:100

Warranty
Deeds, conveying and reserving
fractional interests, effect of es17:121
toppel (c)
Remote purchasers of residential
property action against buildervendor, extention to (c)
17:766
Witnesses
Depositions,
compelling attendance
Oklahoma (a)
preparation for (a)

in
17:187
17:208

17:713

(a) refers to articles; (f) refers to forums; (c) refers to notes and comments; (r) refers to recent developments.
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